This paper is concerned with fast determination of generationshedding in the transient emergency state of power system. A simple Procedure is first developed to calculate the critical partial energy of individual machine and the assodated partial energy margin. The partial energy function is then applied to the transient stability assessment of a power system subjected to a large disturbance. Following this assessment, an energy-based analytical sensitivity method is presented. The sensitivity of the partial energy margin at any instant to the change of generation level has been analytically derived in a dosed form. It offers a one-shot calculation for quantitative estimation of generation that must be shed to maintain system stability. m e proposed sensitivity technique and procedure are illustrated with the Taipower system with reasonably accurate results.
INTRODUCTION
Modem electric power system have rown complexly large due to increasing interconnections, installation of large generating units, and extra high voltage tie-lines. In most cases, system disturbances such as loss of a major transmission line, load or generation component can perturb a power system from normal operating state into transient emergency state where the system may lose transient stability. There are many means which can be effectively implemented to complement system synchronizing forces during and/or after such severe system transient disturbances. In North America, generation-shedding has proved to be one of the most effective discrete supplementary control means for maintaining stability [lo] . Therefore, the emphasis in this paper is placed on fast determining the amount of generation-shedding needed to ensure stability in transient emergency state.
Theoretical studies on transient stability aSSeSSment and stabilization by the direct method based on transient energy function (TEF) have been widely conducted [l-61. Significant progress has been achieved, and practical methods to assess and control transient stability are emerging. Recent results have indicated that not all the transient energy contributes to system separation. Moreover, it is becoming increasingly obvious that sysiem separation does not depend on the total system energy, but rather on the transient energy of individual machines tending to apart from the res1 of the system [7-91. The stability of these severely disturbed machines is what determines the transient stability of the overall system. Hence, special emphasis is focused on energy transactions of the severely disturbed machines, instead of assessing stability from a system-wide viewpoint.
In 1989, Stanton et al. [9] generalized the Vittal's individual machine energy function [7] to propose a artial energy function (PEF), a multi-dimensional generalization o f t h e well-known equal area criterion. The PEF was used to quantify the energy transaction of an unstable generator. An inherent advanta e of the PEF is the availability of a quantitative measure of the degree ofstability in terms of the partial energy margin for a specific machine, which quantifies the energy causing machine unstable. The partial energy margin permits pursuing sensitivity analysis aspect. In this paper, a simple procedure for finding the aitical energy of individual machlne and its associated partial energy margin are presented. The calculation of energy margin plays an important role in any energy-based transient stability assessment or transient enhancement. 'Zhe sensitivity analysis naturally paves the way of local transient control for system operation. In the past, some attempts have been made to derive stability limits using the sensitivity of total system transient energy margin to change in power system parameters through either repetitive simulations [lo] or analytical formulations [ll] . However, since the behavior of the system-wide energy function IS dominated by the behavior of the partial energy of the severely disturbed machines, the latter provides a more accurate quantitative measure for transient enhancement. Therefore, this paper a i m s t o present a completely analytical partial energy margin sensitivity on the basis of the PEF method and the related partial energy margin. It allows one to compute the generation limit of a particular generator in one-shot manner, and hence help perform local generation-shedding or other transient control for improving the transient stability. Finally, extensive analyses are conducted on the Taipower system to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed sensitivity method for the determination of generation-shedding in transient emergency state.
THE MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
For the classical power system model of an n-generator power system, the equation of motion of the ith synchronous generator with respect to the center of inertia (COI) referena frame is described by (2) can be compactly denoted as
(3)
Because of the path-dependence property, it is not possible to judge analyticall the sign definiteness of Vi. However, it has always been conjectllndthat Vi is positive definite supported by simulations on a d large-scale power system [ 1-41. Therefore, without further theoretical justification, the function can only be regarded as a numerical partial energy function.
CRITICAL PARTIAL ENERGY CALCULATION
At the instant of fault clearing, the faulted power system contains an excess energy that is injected into the system during the fault. T o maintain system stability, the network must be able to absorb this energy, which IS often referred to as the transient energy. Meanwhile, the partial ener Vi of each machine is also increased dunng the fault. It is responsible causing a synchronous generator to swing away from the rest of the system after fault clearing. For the synchronism of a machine not to be last, the machine must be capable of converting all the kinetic energy vkei of Vi into the potential energy Vpei.
The ability of a power system to absorb excess energy depends on its ability to convert that kinetic energy to potential energy. For a given system configuration, there is a maximum or critical amount of transient energy, called ctiticalenergy, that the network can absorb and convert to other forms of energy. Similarly, extending the above concepts to the partial energy Vi, there is a corresponding limit to how much fault energy a machine can absorb. This extreme of PEF is named the c M parrialenergy, denoted by Veri. It can be found by computing the value of the PEF on the dynmw liberationpoint (DLP) with zero velocity of a specific set of severely disturbed machines.
Definition : The DLP is defined as the point on the trajectory where the accelerating power drops to be zero, and beyond which the synchronizing force on the rotor promotes acceleration into instability [9] .
The rotor angles of machines at the DLP will be denoted by Qd throughout this paper. At the DLP, the zero power mismatch exists only for the severely disturbed machines, while the other generators are in random oscillations and violate the zero power mismatch condition. Therefore, in general, the DLP does not coincide with the unstable equilibrium point (u.e.p.) in the multimachine case. The DLP and the associated critical partial energy for the PEF have been previously defined. However, an accurate procedure to estimate the DLP has been I acki ng.
In this section, we propose a simple procedure to find the DLP for calculating the critical partial energy of a particular disturbance under consideration. The overall procedure is depicted in the flow chart of Fig.  1 . This procedure mainly comprises the following five steps:
Step 1. Compute the admittance matrices Y reduced to internal nodes for the fault-on and post-fault network configurations.
Step 2. Compute the value iT(Q).(Q-Q') along the fault-on trajectory. Step 3. Perform a gap-ranking process according to the angles at 8'.
All rotor angles of the machines at 8 ' are ranked, taking the largest first, and all the angle gaps are then calculated. Those machines above the largest angle gap are grouped into the severely disturbed cluster @.
Step 4. Fix all the angles at e. except for the Oi, i -, and then the &d can be obtained by sdving
Step 5. The value of VPei(&d) is the critical partial energy of machine i I n S t e p 2, w e m a k e use of the detecting criterion of PEBS
fT(Q).(&-Q)=O [l]
along fault-on trajectory to find a point, say P, which is the closest point to the controlling u.e.p. among points on the fault-on trajectory. Since the behavior of the total system energy is mainly dominated by the behavior of the partial energy of the severely disturbed machines, the similar characteristics of the potential energy boundary surface (PEES) method [ 1,2,6] of the system-wide energy function can be reasonably utilized in determining the critical partial energy. The angle Q' is very close to the DLP, which serves a good initial guess for solving the true DLP using Eq. (4). In a large interconnected system, the number of the machines tending to separate from the rest of the system may be more than one. In
Step 3, a gapranking process is performed to identify the severely disturbed machines, which are characterized by their advanced rotor angle at 8'. If the machine started with an amount of partial energy less than this Critical partial energy, the machine rotor will swing back toward a new equilibrium position. In this case, the machine will be claimed first swing stable. In view of this, the partial energy margin for a specific machine i in the set @ can be defined as the difference between Vai and Vcli at the instant of fault clearing :
in the set @.
where Gy, ef = rotor speed and angle at fault clearing with resped to CO1 reference frame, respectively 
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
In simple notation, the partial energy margin AVi in Eq. several partial derivatives need to be determined, including aG;
ael a E i a P m i i = 1, 2, ..., n ----for simplicity. The sensitivity of the partial energy margin w i t h respect to aPm1 ' apml "Pm1 ' apm,
The analytical determination of these partial derivatives has been previously derived in reference 
M-r 11 ap mi
-(ei -e,)(- Table   I are all negative, which indicates that these machines are unstable. In the 7th column of Table I shows the estimated amounts of generationshedding AP,,,i. The assoCiated generation limits Pmil are also included in the 8th column. Corresponding to the amount of generation-shedding, the critical clearing time, Tact, are calculated by using the SBS method as the benchmark. The accuracy is then assessed by comparing the clearing times TCI with the critical clearing times Tact. The differences TCI-Tact are listed in the 10th column. It merits attention that the proposed method yields fairly accurate results of generation-shedding for these faults.
Accuracv assessmenQ
Moreover, for almost all cases the method yields conservative results of the amount of generation-shedding. It indicates that the proposed sensitivity method predicts the generation-shedding requirements with a reasonable margin on the safe side of operation. Table I1 deals specifically with the cases where the fault occurred at LB, which is cleared by tri ping a transmission line and hence the postfault configuration is difperent from the original one. The values of partial energy margin, sensitivity, generation-shedding, generation limit, and machine's number of each severely disturbed machine in the multimachine unstable situation are listed. From physical reasoning, sensitivity coefficients Sipmi should be negative for the machines in severely disturbed situation. Numerical results in Tables I and I1 verify this conjecture. Moreover, the results in Table I1 show that the more severe the disturbance to the machines, the larger the sensitivities. It is reasonable because the severely disturbed machine provides greater effects on the partial energy margin. From Tables I and 11 , it is should be noted that the sensitivity coefficients Sipmi are quit accurate for both GB's and LB's. Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) show the representative rotor angles (partial list) regarding the faulted cases 3;-7 with and without enerationshedding, respectively. The clearing time is set 0.36 secon&. In such a fault case, there are totally 10 severely disturbed machines, which can be easily identified by their advanced rotor angles at 8' as cited in W o n 3. As evidenced in Fig. 3@) , the unstable generators are regained stable operation after shedding the amount of generation calculated by the propased method.
In Table 111 
where P,= C P i
Particularly interesting in E9. 9 ) is that the sensitivity takes on a completely analytical algebrruc $om in terms of the system parameters. This equation is then readily possible to evaluate Sipmi and APmi, which is neceSSary to obtain a small change h of rl i . These in tum allow one to compute power generation limits and generation-shedding in transient emergency state. To help explain this, the overall procedure is depicted in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2 , the generation shed is timed to start at a short time after fault occurring, say Ab. The time Ab is assumed 5 cycles in our studies to complete the control procedure, including fault detection, telecommunication time, computation time for estimating the amount of generation shed [lo] . The amount of generation needed to be shed is fast calculated by the analytical sensitivity method to make the partial energy margin AVi 2 0. This generation-shedding is held constant during the first foreswing, and is removed at the very inception of backswing. Obtain the generation limit of severely disturbed machine i 
Simulation conditions
The proposed procedure and the derived sensitivity method were tested on the Taipower system, a realistic medium-sized system in Taiwan. This system is of longitudinal structure and comprises 34 generators, 191 buses, and 234 lines. A comprehensive series of analyses are performed on the Taipower system with different faulted conditions. The system is disturbed by a three-phase short-circuit
CONCLUSIONS
A fast one-shot sensitivity method has been proposed for determining the required amount of eneration-shedding in transient emergency state. Its primary attraction fies in that the method succeeds in providing purely analytical forms for expressin sensitivity coefficients.
A simple procedure has also been developed to i n d the relevant DLP for calculating the critical partial energy. Preliminary results of the study performed on the Taipower system with different fault conditions are found to be reasonably accurate. All these contributions can greatly help operators make corrective control in transient emergency state of power system. Table I . Sensitivity accuracy assessment and generation power limits for fault occurred at generator buses Table 11 . Sensitivity accuracy assessment and generation power limits for fault occurred at load buses 
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